
 

 
 
 

Working Student (m/f/d)   

Frontend Development 
About us 
With Clypp (getclypp.com), we make documentation sexy. Nobody likes writing – let alone reading 
– long text- based checklists when looking up information while you are onboarded to a new team, 
getting to know a new tool or simply looking up a workflow that you forgot over time.  
While short videos are already part of our everyday private life, there is no solution for the workplace 
that makes the creation of high-quality video tutorials as easy as TikTok and the search as simple as 
YouTube. 
This is why we built Clypp, a web application that empowers everyone to create, edit and share 
short video tutorials in less than 10 minutes. We use AI to transcribe the audio to text and summarize 
it in a step-by-step guide. With Clypp, a complete documentation including video, screenshots and 
text is only a few clicks away. 
We are a fast growing, Munich-based startup and are looking for ambitious people that want to 
boost organizational productivity with us! 
 

What we expect from you 
§ Engagement, resilience & willingness to learn new things fast in a dynamic environment 

§ Sense of responsibility and self-sufficient working style in an international team 

§ 20 hours of your time per week as a working student 

Preferred qualifications  
§ You completed the 5th semester of your bachelor studies in any informatics related field 

§ You’ve successfully worked on projects using JavaScript, TypeScript & Angular framework 

§ You are experienced with design & User Interfaces, e.g., HTML & CSS 

Your responsibilities 
§ You will contribute your ideas & work closely together with our CTO & CPO 

§ You will be working on our web platform & implement new features 

§ You will manage the frontend of our product, including priorities, deadlines & deliverables 

 

Pursuing your own ideas and taking responsibility from the beginning in an agile startup sounds just 
like your thing? Besides competitive pay, we offer a great company & learning culture with an office 
in the heart of Munich. Please send your CV and/or GitHub profile to founder@zesavi.com. 
 
We’d love to hear from you!  
 


